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Miscellaneous Notes 
'JONCY.' 
In Ascham's letter to Raven of 20 Jan. 1551 (Works, ed. Giles, I, 
Part 2, p. 255) he is made to say 'From Colen...we went to Bonna...the 
country about Rhene here is plain and ioney.' It is not surprising to 
read the following note on the passage by Dr A. Katterfeld (Roger 
Ascham, p. 124):-'and ioney ?-das Wort ist mir unbekannt.' The 
word should be, I think, 'ioncy' ='rushy.' Though the N. E. D. has no 
example of the adjective, it shows that 'junk' or 'jonk' (= 'rush') was 
in use in English before Ascham's time. 
G. C. MOORE SMITH. 
SHEFFIELD. 
HISPANIC 'TOMAR.' 
Former tolle < tollit has become toglie in Italian, presumably under 
the influence of coglie < *colliet < colligit. The imperative togli has 
developed the shorter forms to' and toi: evidently these may be normal, 
like a' and ai beside agli. By combining to' with pronouns, we get 
tomi, tomelo, togli, toglielo. Thus togli may be either one word or two; 
the difference of meaning is slight. In tomelo too the dative need not 
be very important, and might easily be mistaken for a portion of the 
verb. Such misunderstandings are seen in our depluralized bodice=bodies, 
lettuce = French laitues; in the double "the" of Swedish det lilla 
barnet, French le lierre; in the double "with" of Portuguese conmiqo, 
Spanish conmigo, vulgar Italian con meco; in the triple "from" of 
Spanish de donde. Even more remarkable is the addition of a verb- 
ending to pronouns in dialectal Spanish sientensen, and Italian eqlino. 
A pronoun has been combined with a verb-ending to form German -st2, 
so that hast du corresponds to Latin capis tu tu. In Scandinavian the 
passive verb-ending -s, cognate with the Romanic pronoun se, is used 
without distinction of person3; an older form of the same suffix has 
become a portion of the verb-stem in English bask and busk. 
Early Spanish has tuelle < tolle, and tuelle < tollit, but tuelgo 
(=Italian tolgo) in the first person. The g must be due to some 
external analogy; it may have come directly from cuelgo4 (= Italian 
colgo) < colligo. Hence it is possible that tuelle once had a variant 
1 Men6ndez Pidal, Gramdtica histdrica espanola, Madrid 1905, p. 168. 
2 Braune, Althochdeutsche Granmmacik, Halle 1891, p. 222. : Compare the three-personal use of se and svoj in Slavonic. 4 Cuervo, Notas d la Gramdtica de D. Andres Bello, Paris 1898, p. 83. 
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"toge, formed in analogy with coge < *collie(t); much greater alterations 
are found in andove for *ande, estove for estide, tove for *tengue (?), due 
to the influence of ove < habui. 
I have shown in Modern Philology, vIII, 594, that X (palatalized 1) 
changed through g (palatalized d) to dz and later z in Spanish. As the 
older language often lost final e where it is now restored by analogy, 
we may assume, in addition to *toe > *toge > *toge, the variant 
*toXe > *toe > *to2 > *to. For the lost occlusive, compare grande > 
grand > gran. It is also possible that, under the influence of da-gelo 
(= Italian daglielo) < da *li *elc, Spanish *toge-lo was taken for *to-gelo 
and produced independent *to. A like development could have occurred 
in Portuguese, which has normal tole and analogic tolhe: here the 
influence of colhe is shown plainly by the peculiar participle tolheito, 
parallel with colheito representing collectu modified by colhe. Through 
misdivision of tole-o, tolhe-o, or the earlier forms with -lo, the imperative 
would have become *to; compare dd beside dd-lh(e)o < da *li *elo. If 
the foregoing theories of Hispanic *to seem insufficient, we can construct 
another: *to might have been developed from *toge and tol(h)e as an 
interjectional shortening, like Italian gua' for guardal and our kout < look 
out. 
Adding pronouns to Spanish *to, we have *tome and *to-l,elo, 
whence by misdivision *tome-lo. Considered as a simple imperative, 
*tome would require an infinitive in -er or -ir; but the formation of 
tomar is not hard to explain. Isolated *to could not well be inflected. 
Hence beside this imperative there would have developed a subjunctive 
*to el sefTor, *to vuestra merced, with the meaning of modern tome usted. 
Likewise (*)tome would be subjunctive as well as imperative, and when 
the pronominal origin of the ending was forgotten, the subjunctive tome 
would produce the imperative toma and the infinitive tomar. In the 
same way Portuguese could have formed tormar from the subjunctive 
use of tome-(l)o. 
In Spanish there is an interjection to, 'con que se llama al perro, y 
es como sincopa de la palabra tona.' If this etymology, proposed by 
the unnamed compiler of the Academic Diccionario, is correct, it 
supports one explanation of *to given above. If not, it is evident that 
former (*)to may be the same as this to and its Portuguese equi- 
valent to. 
EDWIN H. TUTTLE. 
NEW HAVES, CONN. 
1 Malagbli,, Ortoepia e ortografia italiana moderna, Milano 1905, p. 127. 
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